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1 ''C an you imagine taking 
to a plant as you place K 

rtspectfully into ywr 
grdm? Can you imagine 
going hungry if that plant 
were mver to set d? 
What if a11 your cekbra- 
ticwrs and acremouie a d  

Rice is the crop that 
s u p r r 5  the most densely 
populated regions of tbe 
world. Ahhugb more 
w h a t  is pduced in the 
world each y w  than m y  
o t k  crop, I1#rre people 
eat rice. fa fact, murc &n 
50 percent of the world's 
peopledqmdmrkeas 
r staple fd. 

Note to the Leader 
The proJect Rice-Graln of the AActcnts is a 
fun way for children ages nlne to twdus to 

[earn a b ~ u t  rice In l n f m a l  groups such as 
In nature centers or science museums or 4-H 
clubs. Schmls wlth a gardening program 
will fl nd f i ls  unlque inkrdisdpllnary projec! 
d great way to cover soclal studce, science, 
creative arts, geography, and nutrttlon. The 
actlvltles can be modified for older or 
puuger chlldren. 

Thb prolect was rwlswed by many 
tndlvlduals throughout New York State and 
field tested In swcrd different ducatloud 
gettlngs. The multldtsdpllnrry nature of the 
project and Its stortes appealed 10 the adults, 
while the food- and craft-relaad ipatvltlw 
plqued the interest of the young people, 

Some grorrps may choose to focus mom 

I on the socloculmral aspects of ths project. If 
this Is the case, you may want to check out 
from your I&raty some itddtfasrrl matedal 

all your meals revolved 
around that very same 
plant? Can you imagine 
haviqg to be properly 
dressed when hadling tbe 
plant, never stepping over 
it for fear of som&g 
bad happening, never 
spilling a single seed of it, 
treahg it as pour mother 
or your child, etad daracing 
ahtr ia Hamat? Th-is is 
the way many Ql the 
r r t d i h d  pop& of 
Sm*c Asia treat the 
rkc pbfit. 

The project Aic++Gr& of 
the An~imts e-lam ria 
g~owing through dw k t t a  
of aa h a g h a y  pen pal 
named L d n  Cken in 
northern China. By r e a h  
her s t a r k  and the starks 
and poems of others a d  
by d o h  the activities, you 
will get to know more 
a b u t  rice and come to 
understand why it is sa 
important to cbe people of 
Southeast Asia. 

on the geography of Southeast ~ i a ,  stories I 
and poems wrlffen by Askn  authors, or I 
materials about other aspects of life in the 
"rfce bowl." There la so much lo dtscoverl 



Review and Seiect 
Activities 

T k  project Wce--Grairr of tk 
Artcfenfts includes nine 

suggested wttvMes. Read 
through them in advance to 
decl& which are k t  for 
yuur group. SappIis for 
each activity are IisLed. Most 

I are inexpensfve and readily I 
aallabk. 

On+ of the hrst qquesllons 1 
asaxlared Wth thls prolect 
Is, "Can 1 really grow tke fn 
the nonhern united Statestn 
The rf ce-grdwrlng re* of 

Asia a v e r s  a M d e  g e e  
graphical a m ,  and different 
types of rtce are suited to 
djfferent regions. Although 

I rlce grwlng jn the united I 
States Is concenirated in the 
south, and tirough fit may be 
challenging t~ raise dce 
cornmercIlitlIy in the North, 
you an easily plant a small 
paddy outdwrs by uslng 
rlce that 1s sulted to your 
region. You can also rat= 
rice in pots indoors. Rice 
that ts we11 sulted for this 
use cam be ordered through 
Camell Unlverstty hl Ittsaca, I 

The h E ; u  precedes the 
p a n t ,  but when the rIee rum 
wt, It's the p a n t  who 
preoedes the schoiar. 

-w&amm P r o d %  f r ~ m  Hw, 
&cqdrm8hL,lU&~Solr&laasf 
&k:ahmsnd* 
(New Yo&; Oxford U- 
hw, 1993,pge41) 







In Vietnam, it 1s belleued that 
parents musr never punlsh e 
child whlIe he orshe Is eating 
Flce, no matter whqt the chfld 
has done, because that would 
dtsrupt the sacred cornthunfon 
between rhc rice eamr and rlee 
maker. Consequently, many 
&lIdren there learn to eat 
really slowly! 

-hem Ha ygIig, Le Ly, mm 
f J e a ~ r p n  a d  Errrek P h r  
A V i e t n a m  Wwmm'$.Jwmey 
froiti Wdr ta Reurn ( N w  Ytirb 
hbI&y;  1989, pagP 9) 

The History of Rice Cultivation 

No m e  really knows far 
s u r e  e x d y  whwe rice 
culdvatbn began, airhough 
we da ktraw that it was in 
Asia. Rice has k e n  culri- 
v a t 4  in S O U & E ~ ~  Asia far 
abu r  T , W  years br mark 
E v i & m  pcinb to I d i a ,  
southern Chine, or some- 
where in Southeast Asia as 
&E most likely paint of 
arigjn. 

Rice is jua about the onky 
fed eaten by tht p t e r  
people of Southeast Asia 
during times of hrd$hipy 
arid it 3s the hasis af 
almost ;pU CUI~UE$ h. 
Rice ia so adaptable that it 
bas made farming posible 
id areas where other craps 
cannot be grown. Y m  can 
find rice in the ewmpiest 
valley$, in f s rw~ ,  an 
terrated m o ~ t a l n ~ i h s ,  
and on hot, dry l a d .  

The c o w t i o n  between 
rim and the people of 
Southeast A& is p m h l .  
R i a  is often associared in 
Eastern ctzltum with 
abundance and fertility; ir 
is the syrlml of 1- life 
a d  happiness. D k a p m :  
fur rice is th~aght m have 
horrible cmwqumw. FOE 
example, wae mple in 
Japan believe d m  rice b a 
sacred that l e a ~ g  a single 
g d n  in a rice bowl could 
cause blhdneas. 

Rife  was f h r  reprred in 
Europe during the time of 
A h ~ a d e r  rht Great, 
around 2,3M years ago, 
Rice growing spread 
rhrough the Middle h s r ,  
iUtQ hyp't, ;md tht~51gh~t 
d-ie wodd h m  there. It 
h a m 4  a very imponant 
C F O ~  in Africa. Wice culti- 
vation in the Uni& Stam 
dgttes ffom t h  mid-r'60&, 
Ir marrived here on &ips 
from Africa and was fix 
raised in ihe crslony of 
h t h  Cslrr~lina. 

mr1d grow rice. They 
in@iude all A s h  c ~ u ~ t r i e ~  
mast w n t r i w  af West a d  
Narth Africa, m e  wun- 
m i ~ s  0B-f G n t d  arid h~t 
Afria, m e s  of the huth  
and &ha1 *can 
coufiuies, Australia, and 
four U S  sraras. 



Activity: Find the Rice-Growing Regions of Asia 

Supplies Needed 

A world map 

Because rice cdtivation 
began in or near Lndia, 
many rice types have found 
their way ro thk country. 
Rice is iovolved in many 
aspects of hfe, including 
naming ceremonies for 
children. Ln these ceremo- 
nies, rice is offered to the 
chld by family members 
and friends as a token af 
best wishes. The ancient 
hdmn term for rice, 
dhanya, means "susrainer 
of the  human race." 
Ancient Hindu scriptures 
mention rice, and all 
offerings to God were 
given as rice. Place a #I an 
India. 

A meal in BangIadesh 
always includes rice. In 
fact, in Bengali, the lan- 
guage spoke'n by the 
people of Bangladesh, the 
word for eating a meal is 
literally "having rice." Find 
Bangladesh, and mark ir 
wirh a B. 

In China, rice is never 
wasted. Children are 
taught ro eat every last 
grain in their rice bowls. Tn 
southern China prayers are 
offered before rice is 
planted. The Chinese term 
far rice, dao, sounds like 
the same Chinese word 
that means "the joad" or 

the way." PcapIe in this 
region often greet each 
other by saying, "Have 
you eaten your rice to- 

day?" Place a C on China. 

kce cultivation in Japan 
is believed to have begun 
about 2,900 years ago. In 
Japan the three daily meals 
are ma goban, him goban, 
and yorH gohan, which 
translate, respectively, t o  
morning rice, afternoon 
rice, and evening rict. A 
popular beverage is rice 
wine, Find Japan m the 
map, and mark it with a J. 

As in the countries 
mentioned above, no meal 
in Indonesia is complete 
withour rice. Indonesia has 
claimed to be the Jand of 
origin of rice. The name of 
the Indonesian island Java 
is said ro mean "island of 
rice." Yet we know that 
rice was not introduced 
into this region until about 
1608 B.C. In parts of 
Indonesia, rice paddies are 
considered sacred. Rice is 
involved in religious rites 
on the Indonesian islands 
of Kalimantan and 
Sarawak. Historically, in 
Java no girl is considered 
eligible for marriage u n d  
she can cook a perfect 
bowl of rice.  here, rict is 
considered offspring of the 
goddess Dewi Sri, Find 
Java, Kalimantan, Sarawak, 
and the other Indonesian 
islands, and mark them 
with an 1, 

2000 B.C. Filipinos observe 
many rituaIs that are 
connected ta rice. One is 
Pagdidiwata, a thaeksgiv- 
ing festival that involves 
sharing rice wine with 
spirits. Mark the Phdip- 
pines with a P. 

Thailand exports more 
rice than any orher country 
and is often referred ro as 
the "rice bowl" of the 
world. Thai people ear rice 
in many forms three times 
each day. It is enjoyed in 
main dishes, side dishes, 
snacks, cakes, and desserts. 
Find Thailand on your 
map, and mark i t  wirh a $. 

Korea is another region 
that produces a lot of rice. 
In Korea during the 
harvest season, people 
traditionally offer rice tea 
to the ancestors. k c e  is 
involved in other celebra- 
tions and rituals. For 
exampie, during the 
Ucho~~ingn ceremony, a 
young chiId is dressed in a 
traditional outfit aud 
seated at a table. On the 
taMe are objects such as a 
bmsh, ink, rice, and 
money. The child i s  asked 
to choose an object. If the 
child chooses the rice, it is 
believed that the child wiII 
become wealthy. This 
ceremony is a practice of 

The cultivation of rice in other cultures of Asia as 
paddies began long ago in welI. Find Norrh and 
the Philippines. The rice- South Korea on your map, 
growing terraces on the and mark them with NK 
mountainsides of the island and SK. 
of Luzan (one of the seven 
wonders of the world!) is 
thought to have been 
constructed by immigrants 
from southern China in 

People in Vietnam 
usually have three meab 
each day, and rice (of 
course!) is a prominent 
feature. The Vietnamese 
use a great deal of rice 
flour to make rice cakes, 
rice nmdles, and other 
delicious dishes. Find 
Vietnam, and mark it wii 
a V. 

r Look at h e  regions 
marked on your map. 
Beiween which 
latitudes do you frnd 
rice pawing? 

What do thcx 
regions have in 
common with r s w t  
ro climate? 

What countries 0x1 
your map mighr not 
grqw rice? Why? 

Mosc of the people 
in the countries 
marked on yaur map 
eat rite thrm times 
each day. Is there a 
f ~ v d  t h t  you eat this 
often? 



Activity: Origin Stories 

In S o u t ~ t  h i a n  d- 2. God never meaac for 
hlrep, rice is a part of p p l e  to have to work SO 

many origin stories. T h e  hard to grow rioa At first, 
stories M k  haw rice Gud sent a spirit mesager 
cpmt to bt. Here are m ro d widi riot for 
origin s t o r k  horn Vitt- p p l e  m enjoy. God gave 
nam. the mewager two magic 

I. Once upon a time, the 
rice grain was a very law 
ball. At harvtst timc, 
people lit incense and 
candles and prayad. The 
rice ball wwld come into 
their house, and they 
wodd have enough rice for 
the season. Therefore, it 
was not necesaq to 
cultivate rice. 

Unfommdy, one yeat 
a lazy woman, in spite of 
h a  husband's ktructioa, 
delayed sweeping the house 
to make it ready for the 
rice ball. Her husband 
finished pram, but the 
rice ball a r r i d  at their 
house kfort she had 
finished swwping. Tht 
woman was so m l a d  
shot she smck tbc bd 
with her b m m ,  where- 
upon the ball b u m  into a 
rhousand piece%, each aa 
small as a grain of rice. 
From that time on, m f e  

d s  and told him that the 
W in the k t  sack 
would grow when they 
touched the ground and 
wodd grow anywhere with 
no effort, g i v b  a plentiful 
barvest. The seeds in the 
m a d  sack, however, 
would need to be nurtured. 
But if tended properly, 
they would give the car& 
great beauty. 

Of course, G d  meant 
for the seeds in the first 
sack to be rice, wbich 
would feed millions with 
littk effort, aud tbe setds 
in the seroad sack to be 
grass, which people would 
enjoy as a cover fox bare 
ground. Unfwtunately, the 
messenger gm the sack 
mixed up. People paid for 
his errox* finding that rice 
was hard to grow, whereas 
grass grew easily wery- 
where, especially where it 
wasn't wantad. 

have had to plant, k&& --Prom h@p,  LY, mrn 
and pound rice. H~ ortd I%& ~kanged P ~ W :  

A v i i  w-'s jormrry 
-From *q Leva% Srcwfas a d  from War ta P- (Nepr York: 
me  of^^^^ D o u b b y ,  1989, 7) 
hnprimmie dc rwan Nguycn Van 
-, 1925, pw 163-8) 

Activity: Creative Writing 

SuppIles Needed 

Pm and papet 

This publication includes poems, prayers, and 
short excerpb from sruries; all about rice. Can 
you write a short stoq, poem, or haiku about 
rice or anorher or oat that k i b e s  a 
gardening activity in your community? 

Or, can you return a pen pal letter to Lwnlan? 

Same Questions to Expbre 

What d w s  the first ori+ mrp 
suggest about the traditional role of 
women in Asian culture? (Could the 
husband have helped s W p  the 
house?) 

Try making your own origin story 
a b u t  rice, or a b u t  another crop. 

ACE out aa origin story as a skit. 
You mi~trt  me hand or shadow 
puppgts. (5ee the activity "Making 
Sh&w Puppets'' on page 25.1 

Search for a native American 
origin story about: corn ot potatoes. 
h k  for origin stories about f o h  
horn other traditional cultures. A 
good source is the book Keepers of 
She Earth: Nrrtiue Amej#n Stories 
md Envirmmmtal Activi lk far 
Caildren by Michael J, Caduta and 
Joseph Bruchac (see rhe section 
"References and Resources "1. 





Rice: The Plant 
Rice is a member of h 
pass family. This family of 
plants is vcry important to 
humans1 Wheat, barley, 
and corn are grass plants 
tm. Rice bd5np;s to 
genus Otyza, of which 
there are muuy-five 
specia. O q u  satiuu is the 
xientific name of the 
cultivatd cice hot we cat. 

h k  at the drawing of the 
rice plant to see the 
different parts. S p - a l  
names describe the differ- 
ent pms. Rice seeds arc 
made up of the germ, the 
endosperm, the bran, and 
the hull, or husk, Thc 
tadasperm is the food for 
the developing plant as 
weU as food for us! The 
germ is a good source of 
oil and vieamin E. The 
bran covers both the 
endosperm and h e  germ 
and is full of fiber. Sur- 
rounding the d is an 
inedible hull, It is impor- 
tant to know that the 
portion we cat is the 
dehullcd grain. 

Each part of tfEe rice grain 
has many u s ,  Tfie buUP 
of the rice grain, which are 
rtmovcd More eating, can 
b e d  in foeZ as mulch, 
or in ParicWs commcmial 
praducts, such as abrasives. 
The rb bran is the oura 
lager an brown rice. It is 
o h  uwd in ccmls and 
vitamins and is fed to 
livestock. Rice bran &I, a 
highquality cookin$ oil, 
comes from the rice bran, 
R k  flour is d to make 
r i c e ~ a d S , a n d  
snacks aud t prized by 
those allergic to whcar 
flow and wheat flour 
prod-. starch, 
which comes from the 
dosptrm, is used as a 
thickentr in baby f d 7  
sauces, and d-m. It also 
can be made into a sweet 

syrup* 





Jua as Ladan described, 
r i aG&bt~ re9own in  
seed beds, and after a b w t  
40 days, when the 
p h w  we a b t  8 to P 
incfmeff ta& tbeg are pulled 
ont in bmdla, stacked, 
a d  rramphted to the 
flooded paddie a* by 
,one, This is hard work? 
The women do &e trans& 
pianti% in mws, 
Many alder wema are 
beat .aver pe.mrl,endp 
from this wmk and suffer 
from chranic back end 
knw pin. 

Here is a papular song 
about pim&g from 
Vimm: 

h the h t  of mid-by, I 
plough my fM# 
Jd y s w a t  falls drop by driy 
like raln on the pto-d 
earth 
Oh, you who hold a hi1 rl- 
bowl In your ha& 

In e a ~ h  render and impant 
grain In your mouth! 

Hamesting Rice 

Tbe paddy field may be 
t l l l s d  to stand Weti 
d h ~ t , a r i r m a ~ h e  
allowed to dry out. All 
hrvq* is done by hand, 
and it too is &m the 
work of the warnen. They 
cut and bundle t.4; rice, 
s t e m  and all, and take it 
td a place ta be b h e d .  

Rfter the rice has dried in 
the sun for P wuple 01 
days, it is l a d y  for &ah- 
in<& Threshing separates 
rhe rice grain horn all ttxe 
raediblr! psm. It is usually 
a cornmuairy event, In 
mme m s ,  much of the 
rhreshing takes pJact: on 
the meets. Alrhough tra& 
m a y  be interrupted, the 
papre h o w  hqr: rice 
e m s  first and trrke 
p m # d ~ n ~  xlnt t6 hm- 
nlpr rke threshing. 

in& rhc rice is placed into 
large, flat sieves, which 
people thm walk over. The 
gain p a w  though the 
sim, ieauing the straw 
(mIb and stam) and 
most of the inedible h u h  
hhinb. The grain that falls 
thou& the sieve usually 
im"t com@!etely clan, It 
mar be passed xhm& a 
dwe-&< basket n g i n ,  
allowing the wind ta blow 
away & , p ~ ~  
Qr the inedible pam 
cIm$ng to it. ThiF step is 
ai led  winnowing. 

Tbe rice p a k  axe gmw- 
arUp stored in large baskets 
or bins. Taking the r i a  to 
P granBq is often a m -  
panied by m p m m  rimb 
or ceremonicfs, 













1 Tasting Different m s  of Rice 
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Activity: Recipes with Rice 

From China: Vtgefabk Frkd Rice 
Preparation time: 1/2 hour 

Gookmg time 10 minutes, plus cok ing  time for 
ria 

2 cups cooked, d e d  rice 

2 tablespoons olive or peanut oil 
162 cup d i d  carrots 

I clove finely minced garlic 

114 reypoon grated @ger root or l/4 teaspoon 
powdered ginger 

ll2 cup £re&,. sliced musbrmms 
W2 cup peas or snow pea p& 
ll4 cup soy saue 

1 cup bean sprouts 

I14 cup green onions 

1 tableqmon stsame eeds 

1, In a wok or large frying pan, heat h e  oil on 
medium-high b r  and adci rhe cart*. Scir B& 
frymg €or 1 minute, 

2. h?h in the garlic a d  ginger and stir-fry for 
anather minute. 

3, Add the peas and m u h a m s  and stir-fry until 
hey are crkpmder, about 3 to 4 minutes. 

From India: Kheer (Sweet R k e  Pudding) 
Preparation time: 1 hour 

Cooking time: 20 to 25 minutes 

Serves 4 to 6 

1/4 cup long-grain white rice 
4 cups milk 
112 cup sugar 

112 teaspoon ground cardamom (found in the 
spice section a t  rhe grocery stoxe) 

1/2 cup mixed dried, unsalted nuts 

1/2 cup raisins 

1. Cover rice with water and soak for an hour. 
Drain. 

2. Bring the milk to a bod in a heavy saucepan 
and add the drained rice. Reduce rht heat to low 
and sr i r  often until the rice is  fully cooked and the 
kheer reaches a thick consistency. 

3. Add the sugar, cardamom, nuts, and raisins. 
Stir for 2 more minutes and serve. You may also 
cool to serve as a cold dish. 

4. Mix in the rice and soy sauce and cook mtiI 
eb~ .nghly  h e a d o  

1 5.5tir in t h ~  bean sprouts a d  green bnions and 
stir-fry bri*. 

6. Sprinkle *Irh8 m a d  seeds a d  serve. 
I 

1 ' - -  . 
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From Japan: Red Rice 

This simple dish is traditionally used only for 
festive occasions. If you like, add your favorite 
spica to liven it up. 

Preparation time: must soak beans overnight 

Cooking time: 1 'la hours 

Serves 6 

112 cup red beans 

, 2 cups sticky rice 

1 teaspwn salt 

1 tablespoon sesame seeds 

1. Rinse and drain the red beans; cover them wirh 
water and soak o~etaight, 

2. The next day, rinse them again and add fresh 
waxer so that the beans are c~vered by about an 
inch of water. Simmer in a heavy saucepan with 
the lid on until cooked; this may cake at least 1 
hour. 

3. When the beans have cooked, add the rice and 
salt to the beans and continue to simmer until the 
rice is cooked. (Add a small amount of water if 
the rice seems to get dry before it finishes cook- 
ing). 

4. Sprinkle sesame seeds an top and serve. 

From the Philippines: Baked Rice Custard 
Preparation time: 10 minutes, plus time to cook 
the rice 

Cooking time: 1 hour 

Scrves 6 

2 cups milk 
3 eggs, well beaten 

I12 cup sugar 

114 reaspoon salt 

1 cup cooked rice 

114 cup raisins 

1 teaspoon vaniHa 

114 teaspoon cinnamon 

1 tablespoon butter, broken into pieces 

1. Preheat oven to 325" F. 

2. Heat the milk just to boiling and remove from 
heat. 

3. Combine the eggs, sugar, and salt. Stir in the 
hot milk slowly and add the cwked rice, raisins, 
and vanilla. Pout the mixrure into a burtered 6- 
cup baking dish. Set the dish in a shallow pan of 
hot water. Sprinkle wirh cinnamon and spread the 
pieces of butter over the top. Bake for 1 hour. 



From Myanmar: Fried Rice, Burmese Style 
Preparation rime: 1 hour 

Cooking time: 15 to 20 minutes, plus cooking time 
for rice and chicken 

Serves 4 to 6 

4 cups cooked rice 

2 tablespoons say sauce 
2 teaspaons butter 

2 em 
1 tablespoon vegetable oil 
3 cloues garlic, minced 

3. thinly sliced onion 
1 cup thinly sliced cabbage 

112 cup cooked boneless chicken, cut into strips 
(optional) 

I .  Toss the cooked rice with the soy sauce and 
refrigerate for at least I hour. 

2. Melt the butter in a frying pan. Beat the eggs, 
pour them into the pan, and cook them over 
medium heat (without stirring). Cook until bubbly; 
the egg on the bottom should be cooked, while the 
egg an rap will still be runny. Gently slide a spatula 
under the eggs and flip them over (if the whole 
omelet comes apart, simply pat it into place with 
the spatula). 

3. When the omclct has cooked, slide it out of the 
pan and onto a plate, and cur it into srrips. Set 
aside. 

4. Mcanwbile, fry the garlic and onion until mns- 
parenr over medium heat in oil in a heavy-bottomed 
frying pan. Add the cabbage and cook for 2 min- 
utes. 

5. Add the rice and chicken and increase the heat 
slightly while stirring quickly. Cook for about a 
minute or until heawd through. 

6. Place the rice mixture in a serving dish and 
garnish with the omelet mipa. Serve with chopped 
onions, cucumbers, and tomatoes. 

From Vietnam: Fruit with Rice Dumplings 
in Ginger Syrup 

Preparation time: 2 hours (to chill the h i t  and 
S Y ~ P )  

Cooktag time: about 112 hour for reducing the 
liquid, 3 minutes for cooking the dumpling 

Serves 4 

1 1 I-ounce can mandarin orange slices 

1 8-ounce can pineapple chunks 

6 cups water 

2/3 cup sugar 
1 tablespoon rhinly sliced ginger root 

113 cup glurinous rice flour 
3 tablespons warm water 
1 teaspoon toasted sesame seeds 

1. Chill the cans of fruit. 

2. Combine 3 cups warm with the sugar and 
ginger root in a large saucepan. Bring to a bail, 
then reduce the beat. Continue to simmer until the 
Iiquid is reduced to 2 cups. 

3. Cool, thw cover and refrigerate until chilled, 
leaving tha ginger root in the syrup. 

4. Ln a malI bowl, blend the rice flour with warm 
water to make a soft dough. Add more water if 
needed. Divide the dough into 16 pieces. Roll each 
piece into a ball. 

5. Bring 3 cups of water to a boil in a lquart 
saucepan. Add the rice flour balk. Simmer at 
medium heat until the dumplings rise to the 
surface, Cook 1 more minute. Lift the dump4ings 
from the water with a slotted spoon and rinse 
them wirh cold water. 

6. Just kfore serving, drain the canned E r u i ~ ,  
discarding the Iiquid. Strain the syrup to remove 
the ginger root, and divide the syrup among four 
desert bowls. Divide the fruit among the bowls 
and place four dumplings in each bowl with the 
fruit. Sprinkle each saving with 1M teaspoon 
sesame seeds. 



I From Malaysia: Coconut Rice 

Cooking time: 25 minutes 

Serves 8 

2 cups rice 

2l12 cups water 

1 cup coconut milk 
cucumber slices 

dry-roasted peanuts 

hard-boiled eggs, sliced 

I 
1. In a heavy saucepan, combine the rice, water, 
coconut milk, and a pinch of salt. 

2. Bring the mixture to a boil over medium-high 
heat, then lower the heat ro a simmer. Cover rhe 
pan with a lid. 

3. Cook until all the Liquid is absorbed. Garnish 
rhe rice wirh the cucumber slices, peanuts, and 
hard-boiled egg slices, and serve. 

Hold first stick betwecn thumb and 
ring finger 

From Italy: Risotto 

Cooking time: 1 hour 

Serves 6 

1 16-ounce can chicken brath 
4 cups water 

3 tablespoons butter 

1 I/z cups arborio rice 

112 cup freshly grated Parmesan cheese 

saL and pepper ta taste 

1. Combine the chicken broth and water in a 
saucepan. Bring to a bail over medium heat. 

2. Meanwhile, melt the butter in a heavy skillet 
over medium heat. Stir in the rice and cook until 
the rice begins to brown. 

3. Add 112 cup of the broth mixture to the rice. 
Reduce the heat to low and stir until the liquid is 

/ absorbed. 

4. Continue stirring in the broth in this manner, 
adding only 1R cup at a time, und all the liquid 

I is absorbed and rhe rice is tender, about 25 

Practice picking up chunks of food 
by piadring two seicks together. 






































